SAN JOAQUIN COUNCIL
OF GOVERNMENTS
TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

SJCOG Conference Room
555 E. Weber Avenue, Stockton, CA 95202
Thursday, May 12, 2016
10:00 A.M.
Teleconference Number: 1-650-479-3208
Participant Code: 808 059 144
The San Joaquin Council of Governments is in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and will make
all reasonable accommodations for the disabled to participate in employment, programs and facilities. Persons
requiring assistance or auxiliary aid in order to participate should contact Rebecca Calija at (209) 235-0600 at
least 24 hours prior to the meeting.

PARKING:
For your convenience, parking is available at the COG Regional Center. There is additional
parking available at Public Parking Lot K, located on American Street, just south of Weber
Avenue. Additional meter parking is available on Weber Avenue.

AMENDED AGENDA
1.

Call to Order / Introductions / Roll Call

2.

Minutes: April 14, 2016

3.

Public Presentation
At this time, the public may address the Technical Advisory Committee on any non-agendized item that is
within the subject matter of this agency. If a member of the public wishes to speak on an agenda item he or
she is invited to address the Technical Advisory Committee at the time the item is up for consideration. A
five-minute maximum time limit for a speaker will apply to all “items from the audience”. The
determination of whether an item is within the subject matter of the Committee is a discretionary decision
to be made by the chair of the Technical Advisory Committee.

4.

Technical Items: B through E are available for action by the committee. The left hand
column identifies only recommendations from staff.

Information

A. Consent Calendar Item: F

Discussion

B. 2016 Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure Plan Amendment – Ripperda

Info/Disc.

C. 2016 Measure K Strategic Plan Status –Ripperda

Action

D. Re-directing Federal Earmark – Niblock

Discussion

E. 2017 Federal Transportation Improvement Program Kickoff - Niblock

CONSENT CALENDAR
Information

F. Annual Adjustment of the Regional Transportation Impact Fee (RTIF) Parker

5.

Other Matters of Business

6.

Meeting Adjourned to Thursday, June 9, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (TAC)
San Joaquin Council of Governments
555 E Weber Ave.
Stockton, CA 95202
Thursday, April 14, 2016
MINUTES
1. Call Meeting to Order/Introductions:
George Lorente called the meeting to order at 10:03 a.m. and introductions were made.
Committee Members Present:
Dominique Romo
City of Escalon (via telephone)
John Andoh
City of Escalon (via telephone)
Zabih Zaca
City of Tracy
James Pease
City of Ripon
Lyman Chang
City of Lodi
Wes Johnson
City of Stockton
Robin Borre
City of Stockton
Michael King
City of Lathrop
Josh Swearingen
Caltrans, District 10
Steven Martinez
Caltrans, District 10
Dave Mendoza
San Joaquin County
Firoz Vohra
San Joaquin County
Tammy Piaza
San Joaquin County
Mike Selling
San Joaquin County
Gary Taylor
SJRRC
Committee Members Not Present:
Charles Swimley
City of Lodi
Paula Fernandez
City of Lodi
Dorothy Kam
City of Lodi
Robert Armijo
City of Tracy
Eric Alvarez
City of Stockton
Dameon Flores
City of Lathrop
Nicholas Fung
Caltrans, District 10
Todd Greenwood
City of Stockton
Mike McDowell
City of Stockton
David Stagnaro
City of Stockton
James Wong
City of Stockton
Karla Cervantes
City of Stockton
Cindy Erdman
City of Stockton
Ed Lovell
City of Tracy
Khoder Baydoun
City of Tracy
Juan Villanueva
Port of Stockton

Kevin Werner
Georgia Lantberger
Tracie Madison
Greg Showerman
Phil Carlson
Nabil Hasan
Parminder Singh
Tom Dumas
Mahmoud Sagga
George Lorente
Nate Knodt
Dero Ia
Darell In
Max Vargas
Shelehia Mesner
Brian Schmidt
Bob Schiffler
John Cadrett
Ian Turner
Ronald Elliott
Harry Mavrogenes

City of Ripon
City of Manteca
City of Manteca
City of Manteca
City of Escalon
Caltrans, District 10
Caltrans, District 10
Caltrans, District 10
San Joaquin County
SJRTD
SJRTD
SJRTD
SJRTD
SJRTD
SJRRC
SJRRC
SJRRC
SJVAPCD
Stockton Metropolitan Airport
Stockton Metropolitan Airport
Stockton Metropolitan Airport

SJCOG Staff Present:
Steve Dial
Diane Nguyen
Kim Anderson
Daniel Meza
David Ripperda
Lisa Donahue
Katy Castro

Deputy Executive Director/CFO
Deputy Director
Senior Regional Planner
Assistant Regional Planner
Assistant Regional Planner
Assistant Program Specialist
Administrative Clerk II

2. Meeting minutes from March 10, 2016:
It was moved/seconded (Selling/Vohra) to approve the minutes from March 10, 2016. Mr.
Selling commented on LTF discussion last month. He stated that is not reflected in the
minutes, when he asked about possible one-on-one meetings with agencies or a workshop.
He also stated that he noted that the Board members stated they didn’t want interim or
temporarily solutions. Mr. Dial stated that he doesn’t recall the Board saying that but
SJCOG can record his comment.
3. Public Presentation:
None.
4. Technical Items: B through E
A. Consent Calendar Item: F through J
It was moved/seconded (Zaca/Mendoza) to approve the consent calendar.

B. FY 2016-17 Local Transportation Fund Interim Apportionment:
Mr. Dial stated that without the apportionment schedule, SJCOG is not in compliance
with the Transportation Development Act, which dictates apportionments. Therefore
the cities, the county and the transit agencies are unable to claim the LTF becoming
available after July 1. An interim apportionment schedule will provide the claimants
with a baseline amount with which they can budget and be assured of receiving.
Mr. Lorente stated that as the SJCOG Board directed, SJRTD and Regional Rail
Commission are working together to find an alternative solution.

Mr. Andoh asked will the numbers go down with the Interim Apportionment. Mr. Dial
stated the request from the Rail Commission is been netted out; it would be unlikely
that it would go lower.
Mr. Vohra commented on the SJCOG’s Board recommendation. Mr. Dial stated that
even though the Board recommended it they didn’t vote on it.
Mr. Andoh asked if SJCOG staff has asked Caltrans for their input. Mr. Dial stated
SJCOG staff has consulted with Caltrans and they have been supportive.
Mr. Selling asked what do other MPO’s use the 3 percent for planning. Mr. Dial stated
that it varies, 3 percent is the average.
It was moved/seconded (Selling/Zaca) Motion to table this item until SJCOG Board
gives direction or another proposal comes forward. Motion passed 10/1 unanimously
by voice vote.
C. Bike Month 2016:
Ms. Donahue gave a presentation on Bike to Work Month 2016. The goal for Bike
Month is to motivate and support commuters in making the transition from driving
alone to a viable alternative such as biking or walking.
Mr. Andoh requested that SJCOG host a Bike Month in City of Escalon.
D. 2016 State Transportation Improvement Program Update:
Mr. Nguyen stated that the California Transportation Commission is ultimately
responsible for adopting a STIP document that demonstrates $754 million in cuts
statewide, and shifts projects into years with programming capacity. This is done in
order to ensure that the STIP is financially constrained on a year-by-year basis.
Statewide, $515 million in deletions have been identified. As a result, the California
Transportation Commission will identify $239 million in STIP deletions. The
California Transportation Commission staff recommendations related to additional
project deletions will be circulated by CTC on April 22, 2016. The CTC May meeting
is here at SJCOG.

E. Measure K Annual Report
Ms. Nguyen gave an update. She stated SJCOG staff has prepared an annual report
representing the activities of the Measure K Program for FY 2014-2015.
5. Other Matters of Business: None
6. Adjournment:
There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 10:39 a.m. to
Thursday, May 12, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.

May 2016
TAC

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

2016 Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure
Plan Amendment

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Discussion

DISCUSSION:
SUMMARY:
On February 3, 2016, SJCOG staff sent out a letter to interested parties soliciting proposals for
the amendment to the Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure Plan. SJCOG received one
amendment request during the solicitation process, a request by San Joaquin County to amend
the Measure K Expenditure Plan to add one new project, delete one project, and to amend the
scope and limits of one project.
RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for discussion only. The SJCOG Board will take action on the request by San
Joaquin County to amend the Measure K Expenditure Plan at the June Board meeting following
a public hearing.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Adding or removing projects to the Measure K Expenditure Plan does not have any immediate
fiscal impact. This impact is determined when projects are programmed funds through the
Measure K Strategic Plan process, the update of which is currently underway.
BACKGROUND:
In 2006, the voters of San Joaquin County renewed the Measure K half-cent sales tax program
for a 30-year period through 2041. The Measure K Expenditure Plan calls for street repairs,
safety and operational improvements on local streets and roads, projects to reduce congestion on
streets and highways, passenger rail and bus service to provide alternatives to the car and
improve air quality of the San Joaquin Valley, as well as separation of streets from railroads at
designated crossings to improve safety. There is a provision in Measure K that allows for the
consideration of amendments to the Ordinance and Expenditure Plan every fiscal year. A flow
chart of the amendment process in 2016 is included as Attachment A.

Examples of amendments to the Ordinance may include changes in program administration
policy and procedures. Examples of amendments to the Expenditure Plan may include changes
in project scope, funding category percentages, funding category distribution methodology, and
the addition of new projects to the Measure K program.
In 2014, the SJCOG Board approved amendments to the Measure K Program by adding Stockton
Metropolitan Airport Improvements to the Expenditure Plan. The Board also approved adding
language in Section 12: Bonding Authority of the Measure K Ordinance. In 2015, the SJCOG
Board approved one amendment to further clarify the language in Section 12: Bonding Authority
of the Measure K Ordinance.
This Amendment Process does not address changes specific to cost, schedule, and funding of
existing Measure K projects. Those are dealt with through a separate process and are considered
amendments to the Measure K Strategic Plan. The Strategic Plan is the capital improvement
program that identifies the specific funding allocations of Measure K projects. Strategic Plan
amendments can be done at any time during the life of the program.
Proposed Expenditure Plan Amendment
As outlined in the letter included in Attachment B, the proposed changes by San Joaquin County
include the following:


Adding the Grant Line Road Corridor Improvements project into the Measure K
Expenditure Plan in the Congestion Relief, Regional Arterial category. This project is
needed to accommodate current and future truck traffic from industrial and warehousing
businesses located in the City of Tracy that travels through the unincorporated
community of Banta to reach Interstate 5. The County is currently completing the
PA&ED phase of this project, and expects to compete for construction funding for the
project through the federal TIGER and FASTLANE grant programs and the state TCIF
and STIP programs in 2017. Further information on the Grant Line Road Corridor
Improvement project is included as Attachment C.



Removing the Turner Road Widening (I-5 to Lodi City Limits) from the Measure K
Expenditure Plan. This project was originally proposed to widen Turner Road from two
lanes to four between I-5 and Lodi. The County proposes to delete this project to the lack
of anticipated growth in the area and the decrease in traffic on Turner Road due to the
recent closure of the General Mills plant in Lodi. Any widening of Turner Road in this
section would also entail extensive right of way acquisition of prime farmland and oak
trees.



Revising the Jack Tone Road Widening (Ripon City Limits to Mariposa Road) project in
the Measure K Expenditure Plan. This project was originally proposed to widen Jack
Tone Road from two lanes to four between Ripon and Mariposa Road. Due to the lack of
projected growth along Jack Tone Road north of SR 120, the County proposes revising
the northern limits of this project to SR 120.

These changes reflect San Joaquin County’s priorities for their share of the MK Regional
Arterial program. The proposed deletion of the Turner Road Widening project and revision of
the Jack Tone Widening projects are consistent with the projected growth patterns in these areas.
While the Measure K Regional Arterial Program is currently oversubscribed, the proposed
deletion of the Turner Road Widening project and scope change to the Jack Tone Road
Widening project will help offset the addition of the Grant Line Road Corridor Improvements
projects into the Measure K Expenditure Plan.
It is important to note that none of the above-mentioned projects are reflected in the financially
constrained SJCOG Regional Transportation Plan. When project development stage advances
significantly, when state or federal funding sources are identified or foreseeable, and when there
is a financially constrained plan for delivery through construction, the project(s) will need to be
evaluated for an amendment to the RTP.
NEXT STEPS:
The SJCOG Board will take action on the request by San Joaquin County to amend the Measure
K Expenditure Plan at the June Board meeting following a public hearing. If the approves the
amendment, SJCOG staff will notify all cities in San Joaquin and the County of San Joaquin of
the Board action.
As described in Section 9: Amendments the Measure K Ordinance, subsection 9.03,
In the event that a local jurisdiction does not agree with the Authority's amendments(s),
the jurisdiction's policy decision-making body must, by a majority vote, determine to
formally notify the Authority of its intent, in writing by registered mail, to obtain an
override of the Authority's amendment(s). The appealing jurisdiction will have 45 days
from the date the Authority adopts the proposed amendment(s) to obtain resolutions
supporting an override of the amendment(s) from a majority of the cities representing a
majority of the population residing within the incorporated areas of the county and from
the Board of Supervisors. If a jurisdiction does not obtain the necessary resolutions
supporting the override, the Authority's amendment(s) to the Ordinance will stand. If the
necessary resolutions supporting the override are obtained within 45 days from the date
the Authority adopts the proposed amendment(s), then the amendment(s) shall not
become effective.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. 2016 Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure Plan Amendment Process
B. Letter from San Joaquin County Public Works
C. Grant Line Road Corridor Study Project Update

Prepared by: David Ripperda, Assistant Regional Planner

Exhibit A: 2016 Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure Plan Amendment Process
April 1, 2016
Deadline for Interested
parties to submit proposals to
amend Measure K Ordinance
and Expenditure Plan.

45 days following notice of
SJCOG Board Action
In the event that a local jurisdiction does not agree with the
amendments, it must, by majority vote, notify SJCOG via
mail, of their intent to obtain an override of the amendments
from a majority of the cities representing a majority of the
population residing within the incorporated areas of the
county and from the Board of Supervisors, 45 days after
SJCOG provides notification of amendment..

May & June
Committee input on
Measure K Ordinance
and Expenditure Plan
Amendments
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jurisdictions soliticting
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In April
SJCOG staff analyzes
the proposals and fiscal
analysis to develop
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Committees

On June 23, 2016

SJCOG Board holds a public hearing
on the proposed amendments.
Upon completion of the hearing, the
amendments must be passed by a
roll call vote and must
- have two
thirds majority of concurrence.
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View as a webpage

The San Joaquin County Department of Public Works has iden鋙ﬁed the need to improve Grant
Line Road between Interstate 5 and the City of Tracy. Grant Line Road is experiencing traﬃc
conges鋙on due to recent large industrial developments in the region. San Joaquin County, in order
to relieve conges鋙on and improve safety, is inves鋙ga鋙ng op鋙ons to improve traﬃc condi鋙ons in
the area. The project team evaluated mul鋙ple op鋙ons including widening Grant Line Road,
providing an alterna鋙ve route, and/or installing intersec鋙on improvements.
To assist with evalua鋙ng these op鋙ons, the project team hosted two community mee鋙ngs, in fall
2014 and spring 2015, for community members and property owners to learn about the project
and provide feedback. Click here to read community mee鋙ng summaries.
At the spring 2015 mee鋙ng, the County
presented four alterna鋙ve alignments for
community review and comment. Following
the mee鋙ng, the County and project team
reviewed and responded to community
comments, and through careful
evalua鋙on iden鋙ﬁed a preferred alterna鋙ve
(Alterna鋙ve 4) for detailed environmental
evalua鋙on. Alterna鋙ve 4 has been further
reﬁned to address community feedback to
maintain the exis鋙ng Grant Line Road between
South Bird Road and West 11th Street as a
frontage road for the Stoneridge neighborhood.
Alterna鋙ve 4 addresses the project goal of
accommoda鋙ng projected traﬃc growth, while
maintaining the rural character of the town of
Banta. A map of alterna鋙ve 4 is included
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=d64f68170cae4ccf9e092b2e9e5cf01b&c=2178b530f83911e38070d4ae526edc76&ch=5b7f27603eb51… 1/2

5/3/2016

View as a webpage

below. Click here to view a detailed drawing of
Alterna鋙ve 4.

Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), an environmental document
is currently under prepara鋙on. A dra� environmental document is expected to be available
for public review this summer. A public mee鋙ng will be held in summer 2016 a�er the
release of the environmental document. An invita鋙on will be mailed to adjacent property
owners, sent via email to the project distribu鋙on list, and posted to the County's website.
At this 鋙me project construc鋙on funding is not iden鋙ﬁed. It is es鋙mated that the project
will take several years to complete.
For addi鋙onal informa鋙on about the project, visit:
h태p://www.sjgov.org/pubworks/dynamic.aspx?id=23779
Click here to sign up for email updates!
Copyright © 2015. All Rights Reserved.

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=d64f68170cae4ccf9e092b2e9e5cf01b&c=2178b530f83911e38070d4ae526edc76&ch=5b7f27603eb51… 2/2
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STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

2016 Measure K Strategic Plan Status

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Discussion

SUMMARY:
The San Joaquin Council of Governments (SJCOG) is the administrator of the Measure K halfcent sales tax program. Due to the decrease in revenue from the recession, not all Measure K
projects currently identified in the Expenditure Plan can be funded in the 30-year life of the sales
tax program. The region will need to delve into difficult policy decisions and make hard choices
on what Measure K projects can be funded. This means Measure K expenditures, project priorities,
and policies will be re-examined and possibly new policies developed. This “heavy lifting” of
issues will be essential in working toward a financially constrained plan that balances project
delivery within funding limitations.
Throughout March and April of 2016, SJCOG staff met with all local agencies and transit operators
to discuss the implications of the Measure K financial picture and how to prioritize projects
through Fiscal Year 2030/31. SJCOG staff is continuing to work with project sponsors to finalize
scope, cost, and schedule of Measure K projects. Once all project information has been received
from the project sponsors and is compiled, project requests will be evaluated to determine priorities
and will be compared with projected cash flow to create a fiscally constrained plan.
RECOMMENDATION:
Discussion only. SJCOG staff will be discussing this item at the May Board meeting, including
takeaways from the information received from one-on-one meetings with the local agencies.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None at this time. Fiscal impact will be determined as the Strategic Plan approaches draft form.
BACKGROUND:
Measure K is the half-cent sales tax dedicated to transportation projects in San Joaquin County.
With its original passage in November 1990, Measure K began laying the groundwork for two
decades of funding for a system of improved highways and local streets, new passenger rail
service, regional and inter-regional bus routes, park-and-ride lots, new bicycle facilities, and
railroad crossings. Its innovative multimodal approach to transportation distinguishes Measure K
from other transportation sales taxes.

Measure K Renewal: On November 7, 2006 San
Joaquin County voters decided to extend Measure
K for an additional 30 years. The renewal of
Measure K was initially estimated to generate ~$3
billion, but current estimates are at ~$2.6 billion,
representing a $370 million decrease. These
funds would be available for the smart growth
related programs identified in the Measure K
Expenditure Plan.
The categorical allocations of Measure K
Renewal (hereafter referred simply as Measure K)
include Local Street Repairs and roadway Safety
(35%), Congestion Relief projects (32.5%),
Railroad Crossing Safety Projects (2.5%), and Passenger Rail, Bus, and Bicycles (30%), which
includes subcategories for Rail Transit, Bus Transit, Bus Rapid Transit, and Bicycle, Pedestrian,
and Safe Routes to Schools improvements.
Measure K Strategic Plan:
The Measure K Strategic Plan serves as the guiding document for delivery of the Measure K
(Renewal) projects and programs. The Strategic Plan functions as a Measure K capital
improvement program (CIP) for all eligible categories approved by San Joaquin voters. Its
financial plan describes the long-term revenue forecast, capital funding requirements, borrowing
needs and the associated debt service costs of the program.
The current version of the Plan, the 2013 Measure K Strategic Plan, provides a ten-year outlook
of Measure K projects through year 2021. A copy can be found at:
http://www.sjcog.org/index.aspx?nid=102 .
NEXT STEPS:

January May
Update MK
Project
Information

March May
Financial
analysis &
initial policy
discussion

June
Review
draft results
and draft
policies

Prepared by: David Ripperda, Assistant Regional Planner

July
Draft
Strategic
Plan

August
Final
Strategic
Plan
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STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

Re-directing Federal Earmark

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Repurpose funds to Track Extension

SUMMARY:
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2016 allows States and territories to repurpose certain funds
originally earmarked for specific projects more than 10 years ago. Within San Joaquin County, six
federal earmarks eligible for repurposing exist. SJCOG staff is recommending that unobligated
balances on earmarks for which SJCOG is the project sponsor be repurposed for the San Joaquin
Regional Rail Commission’s Stockton Track Extension Project.

BACKGROUND:
Section 125 of the Department of Transportation Appropriations Act, 2016 (Pub. L. No. 114-113,
Division L, Title I, hereinafter “Repurposing Provision”) provides the authority for a State to
repurpose any earmark that was designated on or before September 30, 2005, and is less than 10
percent obligated or final vouchered and closed. The repurposed funds may be obligated on a new
or existing project in the State within 50 miles of the earmark designation. The project must be an
eligible project under the Surface Transportation Block Grant Program (23 U.S.C. 133(b)). The
Repurposing Provision is available to be applied in FY 2016.
For an earmark to be eligible for repurposing, it must meet all of the following conditions:
 Meets the definition of an earmark. An earmark is defined as funding in a provision of
law or report language directing a specific amount of discretionary budget authority,
contract authority, or other spending authority for a project, or other expenditure with or to
an entity, or targeted to a specific State, locality or congressional district.
 Is at least 10 years old. Earmark must have been authorized / designated on or before
September 30, 2005.
 Is administered by FHWA.
 Less than 10 percent obligated.
 If greater than 10 percent obligated, project must be completed and closed. Final
voucher of payments must be processed and closed in the Fiscal Management Information
System (FMIS) for the remaining unobligated earmark funds to be eligible for repurposing.
The eligibility requirements of existing earmarks would apply to any project repurposing earmark
funds. Additionally, these projects would be subject to the following requirements:
 Project must match Surface Transportation Block Grant Program eligibility requirements.
 Project must be located within 50 miles of the original earmarked project.



Project must be obligated within three years (i.e., by September 30, 2019).

Caltrans has charged Regional Transportation Planning Agencies (i.e., SJCOG) with working with
the earmark project sponsors to identify eligible earmark projects to be repurposed. It should be
noted that earmark funds are not required to be repurposed; they may remain with their current
earmark project. However, the sponsors of such earmark projects are expected to provide proper
justification to keep the projects as originally earmarked.
Earmarks in San Joaquin County over 10 years old, and under 10 percent obligated are
summarized below in Table 1. Earmarks over 10 years old, and over 10 percent obligated are
summarized below in Table 2.
Table 1: San Joaquin County Earmarks, Less than 10% Obligated
Project
Project Description
Sponsor
City of
Construction of I-205 / Lammers
Tracy
Interchange
Conduct study of SR 130 Realignment
SJCOG
(Pombo Highway)
Feasibility study for construction of SR
SJCOG
130 Realignment (Pombo Highway)
Notes:

Total OA
Available*

Obligated
Amount

Remaining
OA Balance*

$719,921

$0.00

$719,921

$1,439,840

$0.00

$1,439,840

$5,439,847

$0.00

$5,439,847

*OA = Obligation Authority

Table 2: San Joaquin County Earmarks, Greater than 10% Obligated
Project
Sponsor
Port of
Stockton
City of
Tracy
SJCOG
Notes:

Project Description
Conduct study and construct Daggett
Road, Port of Stockton Access Project
Construction at Lammers Road and I205
Environmental review process at I-5
interchanges, Stockton, North Grove,
Eight Mile Rd, Otto Dr, & Hammer Ln

Total OA
Available*

Obligated
Amount

Remaining
OA Balance*

$6,479,280

$6,400,834

$78,446

$4,533,205

$3,596,686

$936,519

$449,903

$448,800

$1,103

*OA = Obligation Authority

SJCOG staff has been in contact with City of Tracy staff regarding its unobligated balances. Tracy
staff has indicated a desire to keep earmark funds on Tracy interchange projects. In order for
unobligated balances shown in Table 2 to be accessible, final voucher of payments must be
processed and closed by May 30, 2016.
Regarding unobligated balances on earmarks for which SJCOG is the project sponsor, SJCOG
staff has canvased multiple regionally significant freeway, interchange, freight, and transit projects
for consideration as recipients for repurposed earmarks. Through this research, the San Joaquin
Regional Rail Commission’s “Stockton Track Extension” project was found to best capture the
intent of the Pombo Highway project. The Stockton Track Extension would build a segment of
track in Stockton to allow passenger trains to load and off-load passengers without blocking the
freight mainline or arterial streets, helping to streamline existing ACE service, and facilitating

additional service along the existing route. Repurposed funding would be used for signal work that
will relieve congestion on the mainline, and construct a dedicated passenger track from the
maintenance facility to the Robert J. Cabral Station. It is SJCOG staff’s opinion that this project
best captures the intent of the Pombo Highway project, facilitating an alternative to vehicle travel
into the Bay Area.

RECOMMENDATION:
SJCOG staff is recommending that unobligated balances on earmarks for which SJCOG is the
project sponsor be repurposed for the San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission’s Stockton Track
Extension Project. With approval of this recommendation, SJCOG staff will work with San
Joaquin Regional Rail Commission staff to secure the repurposed funds, and obligate funding in a
timely manner.

FISCAL IMPACT:
With approval of the SJCOG staff recommendation, $6,879,687 in unobligated earmark funds
would be made available to a project with an immediate funding need, serving a similar purpose
of the previously earmarked Pombo Highway Project.

NEXT STEPS:
Earmarked projects with greater than 10 percent of their funds obligated must have final voucher
of payments processed and closed by May 30, 2016 in order for unobligated balances to be eligible
for repurposing.
All earmark repurpose requests must be submitted (either by SJCOG or local agency) to Caltrans
by August 1, 2016. Requests will be reviewed, and notices of eligibility will be circulated shortly
thereafter. Recipients of repurposed earmark funds have until September 30, 2019 to obligated
funds.

ATTACHMENTS
None.

Prepared By: Ryan Niblock, Senior Regional Planner
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STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

2017 Federal Transportation Improvement
Program Kickoff

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Discussion

DISCUSSION:
As per State and Federal requirements, the San Joaquin Council of Governments is updating and
developing the draft 2017 Federal Transportation Improvement Program (2017 FTIP). Due to
delays in Environmental Protection Agency action relative to emissions budgets, the potential
exists for SJCOG to adopt an “Interim 2017 FTIP” document, excluding capacity increasing
regionally significant projects. Should the Environmental Protection Agency act on emissions
budgets ahead of 2017 FTIP submittal deadlines, SJCOG would adopt a full 2017 FTIP. In
either case, the 2017 FTIP would be brought to the SJCOG Board for adoption in September
2016, and approved by FHWA in December 2016.

BACKGROUND:
The 2017 FTIP will be a financially constrained transportation programming document,
developed by SJCOG and its member agencies, in cooperation with the State and Federal
agencies and the eight San Joaquin Valley Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs). The
2017 FTIP compiles individual projects and grouped project listings for transportation projects
using Federal funding, projects requiring Federal action to proceed, and non-federal regionally
significant projects. The 2017 FTIP will include programming for projects in Federal Fiscal
Years 16/17, 17/18, 18/19, and 19/20. The 2017 FTIP is anticipated to be adopted by the SJCOG
Board in September 2016, and approved by FHWA in December 2016.
In addition to outlining project programming over an immediate four-year period, the 2017 FTIP
is accompanied by an updated air quality conformity determination. At the moment, the
Environmental Protection Agency has yet to act on California Air Resources Board adopted
conformity budgets. As a result, San Joaquin County is currently unable to demonstrate air
quality conformity for its program of projects and land use assumptions.


If Environmental Protection Agency action does not occur in advance of 2017 FTIP
submittal deadlines, then the region would not be able to demonstrate conformity as part
of the 2017 FTIP. Should this occur, SJCOG would adopt an “Interim 2017 FTIP,”
temporarily excluding any capacity increasing regionally significant projects.



If Environmental Protection Agency action does occur in advance of 2017 FTIP
submittal deadlines, then SJCOG would adopt a standard, full 2017 FTIP.

Through the May 2016, SJCOG staff will reach out to local agency staff to discuss the details of
the 2017 FTIP, project programming needs, and the impacts of a potential “Interim 2017 FTIP.”
Updates related to Environmental Protection Agency action will be provided as they materialize.

RECOMMENDATION:
None at this time. Report is provided for info/discussion purposes.

FISCAL IMPACT:
None at this time.

NEXT STEPS:
SJCOG staff will reach out to agency staff to discuss the 2017 FTIP, project programming needs,
and the impacts of a potential “Interim 2017 FTIP.”

ATTACHMENTS
None.

Prepared By: Ryan Niblock, Senior Regional Planner

May 2016
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STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

Annual Adjustment of the Regional
Transportation Impact Fee (RTIF)

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Recommend SJCOG Board Approval and
Acceptance of Annual Administrative Fee
Adjustment Calculation

DISCUSSION:
SUMMARY:
Based on Section 3.2 from the RTIF Operating Agreement, the region-wide RTIF structure is
annually adjusted by each Participating Agency at the beginning of each fiscal year (July 1)
based on the Engineering News Record California Construction Code Index (CCCI). Beginning
July 1, 2015, and based on a previously approved rolling three (3) year average methodology, an
adjustment of +2.60% is indicated. The resulting adjusted fee structure is as follows:

Table 1: Annual RTIF Programmatic Fee Adjustment FY 2015/2016
Land Use Type
Residential (Single Family DUE)
Residential (Multi-Family DUE)
Retail (Sq. Ft.)
Office (Sq. Ft.)
Commercial/Industrial (Sq. Ft.)
Warehouse (Sq. Ft.)
Other (per Trip)

Annual Change @
Current Fee
Structure
+2.60%
$3,141.34
$81.67
$1,884.80
$49.00
$1.25
$0.03
$1.58
$0.04
$0.95
$0.02
$0.40
$0.01
$138.60
$3.60

FY 16/17 RTIF
Structure
$3,223.01
$1,933.81
$1.28
$1.62
$0.97
$0.41
$142.20

RECOMMENDATION:
Recommend SJCOG Board approval and acceptance of the annual administrative fee adjustment
calculation and new RTIF fee schedule to go into effect July 1, 2016.

FISCAL IMPACT:
There will be an increase in RTIF revenue of:
 $81.67 for each single-family dwelling unit,
 $49.00 for each multi-family dwelling unit,
 $0.03 for each square foot of retail space,
 $0.04 for each square foot of office space,
 $0.02 for each square foot of commercial/industrial space,
 $0.01 for each square foot of warehouse space,
 $3.60 for other trips.
BACKGROUND:
Administrative Fee Adjustment
The original RTIF Operating Agreement was fully executed by SJCOG and all member agencies
in 2006; a revised agreement was approved by the SJCOG Board in April 2015 and was
approved by resolution by the governing boards of each member jurisdiction as of October 2015.
As part of the program’s policy, the RTIF fee structure is to be administratively adjusted on an
annual basis. Section 3.2 from the Operating Agreement states that the fee shall be adjusted by
each Participating Agency on an annual basis at the beginning of each fiscal year (July 1) based
on a three-year rolling average of the California Construction Cost Index (CCCI). The indices
and adjustment calculation are detailed below. The historical CCCI table is included as
Attachment 1 to the staff report.
Table 3: FY 15/16 CCCI Calculation

Year
CCCI Index (April)
Annual % Change
3-Year Average

2016
6249
3.08%

2015
6062
1.78%

2014
5956
2.94%

2013
5786

2.60%

NEXT STEP(s):
Each participating agency will need to adjust their RTIF structure accordingly to take effect on
July 1, 2016.
SJCOG staff is currently undertaking the State mandated five-year update to the Regional
Transportation Impact Fee program as outlined in AB 1600. Upon adoption of the update and
new fee analysis, the fees calculated in this report are subject to change. Staff expects to bring
the 2016 RTIF to the SJCOG Board for consideration of adoption in late Fall 2016.

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Table I: Calculation of 2016/2017 Annual RTIF Adjustment

Staff Report prepared by: Rebecca Parker, Assistant Regional Planner

Historical California Construction Cost Index

2016
January
February
March
April

6106
6132
6248
6249

May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

CCCI Annual Avg (Dec - Dec)

Year
CCCI Index (April)
Annual % Change
3-Year Average

2016
6249
3.08%

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

3939
3939
4021
4002
4007
3988
3989
3988
3993
3994
3988
3980

6073
6077
6069
6062
6069
6055
6055
6055
6113
6114
6109
6108

5898
5896
5953
5956
5957
5961
5959
5959
5959
5969
5981
5977

5774
5782
5777
5786
5796
5802
5804
5801
5802
5911
5903
5901

5683
5683
5738
5740
5755
5754
5750
5778
5777
5780
5779
5768

5592
5624
5627
5636
5637
5643
5654
5667
5668
5675
5680
5680

5260
5262
5268
5270
5378
5394
5401
5401
5381
5591
5599
5596

5309
5295
5298
5296
5288
5276
5263
5265
5264
5259
5259
5262

4983
4983
4999
5004
5023
5065
5135
5142
5194
5393
5375
5322

4869
4868
4871
4872
4886
4842
4849
4851
4942
4943
4978
4981

4620
4603
4597
4600
4599
4593
4609
4616
4619
4867
4891
4877

4339
4362
4360
4393
4403
4421
4411
4399
4533
4554
4587
4614

3978
4039
4034
4125
4125
4192
4194
4205
4309
4310
4325
4339

2.20%

1.3%

2.3%

1.5%

1.5%

6.3%

-1.1%

6.8%

2.1%

5.7%

6.3%

9.0%

2015
6062
1.78%

2014
5956
2.94%

2013
5786

2.60%

